
The O2 

 

On Tuesday the 17th of January 2023 the year 6 children of ESJ went on a trip to a choir of children in 

and around England called young voices! Young voices is a choir of what was over 8,000! He young 

voices was in London at an arena that you probably know… The O2! 

 

    

 

What is Young voices? 

Young voices is a group of children that are in a variety of ages some even 5 years 

old and some older than us year sixes!   

 

What stars did we meet? 

We got to meet Heather small, Anna phoebe, urban strides, 4 amazing beat 

boxers and a lot of others! 

When did we start rehearsing? 

We all started rehearsing at 2pm when we were singing songs like we are 

family, proud by heather small that was so cool, rockstar, just around the 

river bend and more!  

 

 



 

When did we set off? 

ESJ set off at around 9:30 am (which was actually really good timing or we 

would have been caught in traffic!)  

 

When was the performance?  

The performance was around 7pm and finished around 8pm! We think that 

the show was around one and a half hours long! 

 

How many people from ESJ went? 

Around 54 children went and 6 adults! 

 

          Anna phoebe 

                            Heather small 

 

When did we get back? 

ESJ got back at around 00:30 on Wednesday 18th of January 2023! 



What could young voices have done to make it be better? 

 

Young voices did fab at the O2 just a few things could have been better! 

Young voices could have had more time for a practice. They could have 

also had a bit more dances and not so much on off gaps. 

 

Would we recommend going? 

That would be one of the easiest questions to answer well YES! We would 

really recommend going to Young voices or your child going to sing with 

Young voices or both! 


